Decision of Independ
I
dent Election Coommissioon
Decisionn No:

30 -13993

Subject:

Criteriaa for 100 % audit of all run-off
r
election polling
station ballots

Implementing Autho
ority:

IEC Seecretariat

Date & Venue
V
of Meeeting:

July 155, 2014, IEC HQ

Present Members:
M

1. Dr. Ahmad
A
Yosuuf Nooristanni
2. Mr. Abdulrahma
A
an Hotaki
3. Ms. Gulalai
G
Asikkzai
4. Mr. Sareer
S
Ahmaad Barmak
5. Profeessor. Muhaammad Hussain Gurziwaani
6. Mr. Muhammad
M
Aziz Bakhtiari
7. Jurisst. Sulaiman Hamid
8. Ms. Laila
L
Ehrari
9. Ms. Sharifa Zurm
mati Wardakk
Under Arrticle 13 of the
t Structuraal Law of thee IEC and IE
ECC and thee technical framework
fr
aggreed
on amongg the run-off
ff election caandidates andd the United Nation, the IEC decidedd that:
100% auudit of all run-off
r
elecction pollingg station ballots must be
b carried out
o based onn the
followinggcheck list composed
c
off 11 criteria approved byy the IEC annd 5 criteriaa proposed by
b the
United Nation:
N
1) 11 criteria ap
pproved by the IEC:
1. Is the ballot box of
o the same type
t
as distriibuted by thee Commissioon for the prresent
electio
on?
Yees / No
2. Is the ballot box inntact?
Yes / No
iff no, please explain.
3. Is theere a stickerr on the balllot box inddicating codde of the poolling centerr and
station
n?
Yes / No
N
4. How many
m
seals does the balllot box lid have and hoow many off them are inntact?
) seals and ( ) out off them are inntact.
It has (
5. Can th
he seals of thhe ballot boxx be opened with the forrce of hand?
Yees /
No
6. Are th
he serial numbers of thhe seals simiilar as givenn on the seaal Serial Nuumber
Recorrding Form inside
i
the baallot box?
Yes / Noo
7. Is the result form copy inside the ballot boox?
Y / No
Yes
here any unuused, spoiledd and invalidd ballot paperrs inside the box?
8. Are th
) unnused
Yes / No
if yes, how many ballot
b
paperrs? A total of (
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ballot papers – a total of ( ) spoiled ballot papers – a total of (
) invalid ballot
papers.
9. Are there any marked ballot papers inside the ballot box which are not detached
from the stub?
Yes / No
if yes, how many ballot papers and for
which candidate have they been marked?
A. a total of (
) ballots papers
have been marked for (
) B. a total of (
) ballot papers have been
marked for (
).
10. Is there a validation stamp on the back of a ballot paper of a candidate?
Yes
/No
if no, how many ballot papers lack the stamp and for which candidate have
they been used?
A. a total of (
) ballot papers have been used for (
) B. a total of ( ) ballot papers have been used for (
).
11. Have the ballot papers been marked according to the procedures? Yes/No
if no, how many ballot papers and for which candidate?
A.
a
total of ( ) ballot papers for (
)
B. a total of (
) for (
).
2) 5 criteria proposed by the United Nation:
1. Is similar marking or mode of similar marking seen on the ballot papers? If yes,
how many?
2. Is there evidence of tampering with the result sheet and coherence with the
number of ballots in the box? If yes, please explain.
3. Does the result sheet copy match that processed in the National Tally Center?
Yes / No
4. What is the relevant information in the polling station journal and in the list of
voters?
5. Do the ballot boxes contain results which require specialscrutiny according to best
international practices (e.g. when there is major difference between the total votes
of the first and run-off elections)? If yes, in this case, these ballot boxes
mustespecially be addressed by both national and international observers and
agents of candidates.
In Opposition to the Decision

Names of Members
Dr. Ahmad Yosuf Nooristani

In Agreement with the Decision

Mr. Abdulrahman Hotaki
Ms. Gulalai Asikzai
Mr. Sareer Ahmad Barmak
Prof. Muhammad Hussain
Gurziwani
Mr. Aziz Bakhtiari
Jurist. Suliman Hamid
Ms. Laila Ehrari
Sharifa Zurmati Wardak
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